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SUMMARY 

The usefulness of the slurry method of packing preparative columns in liquid 
chromatography. a subject only fra_gmentarily treated in the literature_ has been 
studied. The procedure selected as optimal was rhe use of a suspension of particles in 
a Iiquid of low viscosity and density which was forced into columns at a constant 
flow-rate in an upward vertical direction. 

Columns of diameter 2, 8, 17 or 52 mm and of length 10-50 CZI, filled with 
irregularly shaped silica gel particles of 16,22. 33 and 124 pm mean particle diameter 
(JJ have been investigated. Column efficiency was measured on the basis of chroma- 
tograms obtained during flow of the liquid through the detector celI. Mass dispersion 
inside the columns was examined using the multichansel measurement of testing 
concentration and on the basis of zone shapes fixed in a section of column packing_ 
The influence of the suspension flow-rate on column efficiency was examined. There 
was found to be an optimum flow-rate for preparative columns, and the efficiency of 
analytical columns was found to improve with increasingsuspension flow-rate. 

These studies have also shown that the plots of Ii = f(d,), when tl = constant 
for columns packed by the slurry method, depend on the particle size, and that there 
is a minimum for the smallest particles, whereas the dependence for largest-diameter 
particles is nearly linear indicating improvement of column eficiency with increase in 
column diameter. Our studies, as well as reports from the Iiterature, indicate that, in 
all preparative columns, there occurs additional zone broadening which is charac- 

teristic of the slurry method and is observed in the form of peak tailing- It was found 
that this phenomenon results from the different structures of the packing layers near 
the walls. 

* For Part I, see ref. I_ 
- Presented at the 3rd Danube Synposium on Chromatography. Sic5fook. Augusr 3I-Seprember 3.1981_ 

The majority of the papers presented at this qmposium have been published in J. Chromofogr.. Vol. 241. 
No. 1 (1982). 
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The present paper is the second of a series of publications dealing with studies 
on the dependence of the efficiency of chromatographic columns, mainly preparative, 
on packing conditions. The first concerned -‘dry-packing”’ of columns and also con- 
tained methodical information on the esperiments described in the present paper. 

The “slurry method” has often been described by the synonyms “filtration 
method- or -‘wet packing method”. 

There is quite a large literature dealing with studies on the selection of op- 
timum conditions for these packing methods’-” which have mainly been used to fill 
analytical and micropreparative columns (ci, = 12 mm). Fairly detailed reviews of 
papers dealing with L ariants of slurry-packing methods for analytical columns have 
been gilen b- Elgass et cd. lb Martin and GuiochonZ6 and Majors’-. _ 

These and other studies- ‘s.2’, have permitted the procedures to be classified X- 

cordins to the manner wed to stabilize the packing particles. ri-_.. (I) adjusting the 
densit! of the liquid to that of the packin, 0 material (the so-called balance-density 
method) -.LL.Ij.L--L-: (1) adjustin 

g the viscosity and density of the liquid to obtain 
stability of the suspension tviscosity method)‘“*‘5*‘-: (3) mechanical stirring of the 
suspension in the reservoir and pumping it with simultaneous dilution3*‘9-‘0; and (4) 
minimizing the time during xvhich the suspension remains in the reservoir to prevent 
its sedimentation and fractionation. despite the low density and viscosity of the 
Ilquid-_6_Y_"_L6 

According to the literature the slurry method should be used to pack columns 
xx-ith particles of less than Z&30 ~(m16.16-‘s_ as then the liquid prevents particle a@o- 
mertttion due to electrostatic charges present on their surface. (These charges are 
supposed not to play an essential role during packing with larger-size particles with a 
different mass-to-surface rzltioZ6. 

To break agglomerations. all authors recommend ultrasonic vibrations or at 
least vigorous shaking. 

The results of earlier studies on the effect of properties of liquids forming 
suspensions of packing particles on column efficiency have so far been ambiguous_ if 
not contradictoq. Thus. for example. some authors”-9-’ recommended the use of 
non-polar liquids for silica gel_ Lvhile others 3-6*8-16 thought polar liquids best. 

There is also no agreement as to the optimum concentration of the suspen- 
sions_ According to some authors, there exist optimum concentrations3.s, whereas 
others only state that too hi& a concentration should be avoided’-6. Some workers 
recommend a constant flo\s-rate of the suspension’6-i7. while according to others. 
columns should be packed at a constant pressure’-6.i-13_ It is generally believed that 
the flwv-‘-rate of the liquid should significantly esceed both the velocity of sedimen- 
tation of the largest particless and the flow-rate of the liquid during separations.‘6. 

According to most literature reports. this Iatter method is suitable for packing 
analytical columns of no more than Z-%30 cm in length. but a few cases are report- 
ed6ss where eEcient columns of length 1 m have been obtained. Opinions also vary 
regarding pressures used for pumping suspensions into columns. Thus? some authors 
think that there e.xist optimum pressures beyond which column efficiency is not im- 
pro\ed6_S.13.1"'3 and may even decrease’*-l_ 0thers7’“*‘6*” believe that column ef- 
ficiency increases with pressure_ Some reports have recently stressed that smoothness 
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of the internal column waW7 is of essential importance. Neither are there any doubts 
that columns should be carefully positioned vertically during packing”.“. Only a few 
reports are known on detailed investigations of the effect during packing on column 
efficiency of liquid flow-rate, a problem extremely important for large-bore columns. 
particularly where determination of the lower limit of useful flow-rates is concerned_ 

The geometry of the suspension reservoir is also an unresolved problem, al- 
though according to Elgass et nl. X6 it is of no importance for analytical columns_ 

In conclusion it can be said that a number of authors have obtained similar 
column efficiencies (H = 2-3 zp for zlopr), even though their opinions on slurry 
packing of analytical columns do not agree in all details_ Hence there is a general 
conclusion that there probably exists an allowable range of parameters determining 
packing conditions, and still another conclusion, that only unambiguous findings 
may lead to further improvements in column efficiency and, particularly, to a general 
optimization of packing procedures_ A review of the literature has shown that only 
few repoitsl’ 2J.25 have been concerned with the dependence of column efficiency on 
the diameter of columns packed by the slurry method. Column diameters should be 
expected to affect the hydrodynamic conditions during the flow of the suspension in 
these columns (tlow profile. reverse currents. etc.). 

The importance of efficient packing procedures is evident from a number of 
reports where column packings had been found satisfactory despite frequent peak 
tailing’1 *25_ 

The authors of the present study aimed to give a more detailed characterisation 
of the dependences that are essential for optimizing column packing by the “wet 
method”. To draw more substantial conclusions. it was decided to investigate column 
efficiency in relation to the structure of packings and the shape of substance zones in 
the packing bed. with particular consideration being given to the dependence of 
efficiency on the conditions under which preparative columns of various diameters 
are packed with variously sized particles of silica gel. The balanced-density and vis- 
cosity methods for suspension stabilization were escluded because in the light of 
recent research6*‘6*‘3 they have been found to have no particular merit when com- 
pared with those employing liquids of low density and viscosity. These methods do 
not present any technical problems associated with escrssively high packing pres- 
sures, and allow the toxicity of liquids to be limited and the cost of packings to be 
lowered whenever liquids of high viscosity necessitate the use of organic bromo deriv- 
atives with high density_ These remarks particularly concern large-diameter prepara- 
tive columns. 

ESPERIMESTAL 

Mzzterials 
CoIzfnzIz packings_ Silica gel with irreguiar medium-pore particles of mean 

diameter (Krumbein diameteFg) 6 nm was used & = 16,22.33_ 65, 124 /lrn. A more 
precise granulometric characteristic of silica gel fraction has been presented in an 
earlier report’ in which also the methods of obtaining these packings were described. 

Liquids. The following liquids were employed: rz-hesane (Reachim, U.S.S.R.), 
diosan. methanol and isopropanol (POCH, Gliwice, Poland) and distilled water. 

Test substances. The following test substances were employed: benzene and IIZ- 
nitroaniline solution in hesane-diosan (85115) ( 16 pl of benzene and 6 mg of nz- 
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nitroaniline in 1 cm3): aqueous KNO, solution (0.1 g/cm3); solution of Sudan dye I in 
hesane (0.05 g/cm3); saturated aqueous KMnO,. 

Apparu f us 

Chromatographic coIumns of staimess steeI were made in our Iaboratory. 
Internal coIumn diameters: 2. 8, 17. 52 mm. Column lengths: analytical and semi- 
preparative (d= = 2 and S mm). I, = IO, 23.50 cm; preparative Cd, = 17 and 52 mm), 
coIumn length was limited by the height of the packing bed within the ranges of 12-25 
or 3-5 cm_ 

Heads for distributing and collecting liquids in preparative columns were mov- 
able along the columns in such a manner as to adhere very closely to the packing 
surface_ As mentioned ealier’, these heads always ensured a flat profile of the material 
injected. This was carefully cheeked by injecting a coloured soiution through the head 
placed in a liquid-fiIIed gIass tube. and also on the basis of photographs showing zone 
shapes obtained directly under the head and investigated in the cross-section of the 
coIumn packing. More detailed data on preparative columns were presented earlier’. 

The chromatogaphic columns used in this study had an internal diameter of 
23.6 mm. and a length of 25 cm_ and were packed by the producer (Du Pont) with 
Zorbas SIL (zp = 7 ,um) particIes_ using the suspension method. 

Colmm-pac-X-in,oding devices. Fig. I shows the main characteristics of a device for 
filtration packing of chromatographic columns. The device had been made in txvo 
variants_ one adapted to columns vvith diameters of 2 and S mm. fitted with a three- 
head membrane pump. output O-170 cm3;min. P,, = 40 MPa. or with a constant- 
pressure pump within the O-33 lMPa range. and another pump adapted to columns 
with a diameter of 16.5 mm. fitted with a piston pump. output O-I dm3jmin, Pn,, = 
20 MPa (ZDZ. Torun. Poland). Columns with a diameter of 52 mm were packed 
using only device n shown in Fig. 1. which was fitted with a displacement pump. 
output O-4 dm3jmin at a maximum counterpressure of 12 MPa (ZDZ). 

Cohum-resthg apparatus. Columns with diameters 2 and 8 mm were tested 
n-ith a KB-5101 chromatograph (KABID. Warsaw. Poland) consisting of a 
pneumatic device with a pumping pressure of up to 10 MPa, a membranous injector_ 
a I-IV-254 detector with a sensitivity of 0.01 a_u.f_s., a measuring ceI1 with a volume of 
16 ,uI. and a y-r recorder (Rodelkis. Hungary). 

Preparative columns were tested in a self-produced set fitted with a four-head 
piston pump. output O-I dm3,min. P,, = 20 MPa (ZDZ). a membrane injector, a 
UV-354 detector. sensitivitv 0.01 a.u.f_s_ and flow-cell volume 32 ill. and a _i-t re- _ 
corder (Radeikis). 

Some columns with a diameter of 52 mm were tested on a test stand fitted with 
a piston pump, an injector and a five-channel conductometric detector enabling five- 
channel recording of mass dispersion on the column outlet. The characteristic fea- 
tures of the method used in the study, a diagram of the measuring stand and data on 
the structure of columns prepared for that purpose were described earlier’. The 
diagram for two variants of mechanica devices for packing ejection (for columns with 
diameters of I7 and 52 mm) was also presented_ 

Appurrrtrrs for grantdome~r_v. A microscope with a type 1MP3 projecting screen 
(PZO, Warsaw. Poland) and a type TAII Coulter counter (Coulter EIectronic) were 
employed. 
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Fig. 1. Diagrams ofdevices used for packing columns by the suspension method. 1 = Column outlet head; 
1 = column: 3 = silica gel suspension; 4 = washer; 5 = tank. diameter equal to column diameter; 6 = 
wire gauze, mesh diameter, d = 0.0-l mm; 7 = cone head with beads. d = 3.5 mm; 5 = inlet tubing 
connected to pump; 9 = tank of 3d< diameter; 10 = coiumn-tank connecting element; 11 = tank of lOO- 
cm3 capacity for columns havingd, = 2 and S mm, and of 3 dm3 for columns having dc = 17 mm; 11 = 
magnetic stirrer; 13 = mixer; l-2 = manometer; 15 = pump (one of the pumps described in teat, depend- 
ing on column diameter): 16 = by-pass valve: 17 = pure liquid tank. 

Procedures 
Packing of c&utms. Columns were cleaned and degreased and both heads were 

taken off. The columns were then mounted on the packing stand according to one of 
the variants shown in Fig_ I_ into the reservoire so formed (diagram a, Q’ or element 
11 in diagram b) was introduced a suspension of silica gel previously degassed and 
dispersed in an ultrasonic bath [usually in methanol-diosan (1 :I)]_ Head 1 was then 
rapidly mounted on top of the column, the pump was started and readings on the 
manometer (14) were observed (valve 16 closed). The liquid was pumped until the 
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pressure remained constant but not less than 15 column volumes. After disconnection 
of the column the upper head was mounted and pressed down to the surface of the 
column packing- 

Te_uing of C-ohu~urs. Columns were tested by recording chromatogams of ben- 
zene (k’ = 0) and nz-nitroaniline f/Y = 4) which had been separated in the hexane- 
diosan (S5:15) mobile phase at five selected flow-rates (O-l cmisec). 

The sample xas injected with a syringe during flow of the liquid into the 
coIumn_ The size of the sample depended on the column diameter. i.e. 1 p1 for col- 
umns of diameter 2 and S mm, 4 ~1 for columns of diameter 17 mm and 15 .ul for 
columns of diameter 52 mm. As was established ealier, doubling the sample size did 
not affect the efficiency of the columns obtained. Ejection of packing material out of 
columns in order to test zone shapes was preceded each time by two or three injec- 
tions of Sudan 1 dye (1 pi for ~1~ = 17 mm or 9 ~1 for ci, = 52 mm each time) 
performed at short time intervaIs. at mobile phase flow-rates of 0.1-0.2 cm,‘sec. Injec- 
tions were made in such a manner as to have coloured-substance zones evenly dis- 
tributed along the coIumn length. The packin, = bed was ejected out of the column by 
means of a piston. the packing was cut aIong its axis in the pIane of the section and the 
dimensioned zone image in the column was plotted and photographed. 

Radial mass distribution in the zones was also measured using a multichannel 
conductometric detector and injecting O-1-0.5 cm3 of aqueous potassium nitrate into 
columns by means of a syringe. Aqueous potassium permanganate was injected sim- 
ultaneously (similarly as for the Sudan I solution) in order to fis the imae of sub- 
stance distribution in the packing bed. 

Other methods_ -4nother method employed in the present study was injection of 
substances directly into the packing bed of columns in their axis or along their walls. 

In order to determine the effect of particle size of the silica se1 on the sedimen- 
tation rate the initia1 sedimentation rates of the dilute suspensions were investigated. 
assuming that in this way the sedimentation rate of particles of size cfp 10 T;; could be 
observed from the distribution curve. 

Esperiments Lvith columns packed with mixtures of fractions with zp = 33 and 
65 pm were aIso performed. one of the fractions (zp = 65 pm) having been dyed 
blue ivith cobalt compounds_ 

Datrr erahrarion 
The height equivalent to a theoretical plate (HETP) was calculated on the basis 

of chromatorams from the known dependence concerning peak widths at half 
height. The parameter so obtained was treated as 2 measure of column efficiency 
regardless of the tailing of peaks at their bases. Asymmetry coefficients for In-ni- 
troaniline peaks were also calculated on the basis of the peak width at half height and 
at 0.1 of its hei&t3’. 

The plot;of H = f(u) and As o.5 = f(u), were made for each column. The values 
of the parameter 0~ were also calculated for selected columns and plots Og = f(zrX. =5 
were prepared according to the equation 
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where Sz = surface of the “tailing” part of the peak and S, = surface of the “peak 
core“. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The data presented in Tables I and II have led to the conclusion that analytical 
and preparative columns are more efficient when packed by pumping the suspension 
vertically upwards than when pumping it vertically downwards_ This opinion has 
been put forward previously6, but not in relation to preparative columns. Results not 
presented here have shown that the relative differences in efficiency between columns 
packed vertically upwards and those packed downwards are smaller for low mobile 
phase flow-rates, eg_ for u = 0.1 cm/xc_ The results presented in Tables I and II 
indicate that pumping the suspension under constant pressure drop (dp = const.) is 
more advantageous than pumping it at a constant flow-rate, particularly in columns 
difficult to pack (e.g. small diameter columns with C$ = 2 mm)_ Large diameter 
columns ([I, = 17 mm), whether obtained under conditions of AP = const_ or H’ = 
cons& showed no statistically significant differences in efficiency. Therefore, in in- 
vestigating preparative columns, we assumed a constant suspension flow-rate during 
vertical upstream packing. 

TABLE I 

XlEAN HEZTP VALUES (mm) FOR m-NITROANILINE (k’ = 1; 11 = 0.5 cm.ser) II\ PREPARATIVE 

COLUMNS PACKED BY SCHEIME a IN FIG. 1 DURING FLOW OF SILICA GEL SUSPENSION 
IN METHANOL-DIOXAN (1:I) UP OR DOWN THE COLUMN 

i 1 i 1 i .! 

11 0.31 0.31 02 0.27 0.23 0.26 
3s 0.44 0.45 0.42 0.53 0.4 0.5 
65 1.75 2.0 0.95 1.05 - - 

124 2.5 2.7 2.25 x2 - - 

TABLE I1 

MEAN HETP VALUES FOR nr-NITROANILINE (k’ = 4; u = 0.5 cm:sec) DURING SUSPENSION 
FLOW UP OR DOWN ANALYTIC-AL COLUMNS 

d< = 1mm.f, = lOcm(Fig. lb) 

HETP 

u/ = CON1. 

T 1 

0.8 4-o 
0.85 1.2 
1.6 2.0 

PJ = cons*_ = 35.0 MPa 

T 1 

0.5 0.6 
0.7 0.8 
2.1 2.0 
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The results presented in Table III conclude that the kind of liquid used to form 
a suspension does not significantIy affect the efficiency of columns with diameters of d, 
> 15 mm packed with silica gel particles of (i, > 20 q_ Greater scatter of HETP 
values was only observed when methanol was used as dispergating liquid. For that 
reason methanol has not been used, even though it offers some advantages such as 
low viscosity, high polarity, relatively low toxicity and inexpensiveness. The liquid 
eventually adopted (on the basis of results presented in Table Iii and literature data) 
to form the silica gel suspension was methanol-dioxan (1 :l)_ 

TXBLE III 

COMPARISON OF HETP (mm) VALUES OBT_4IXED FOR m-NITROANILINE (u = 0.5 m,sec; 
k’ = -I) WITH THE USE OF FOUR LIQWDS AS MEDIA FOR DISPERCi4TISG SUSPENSION 

Conditions: suspension flow upwards. cl, = 17 mm: f, = 25 cm: uy = 1.5-2.5 cm/~. 

IropropanoI Mrrhacoi 
!q = 2.4 CF. Iq = 0.6 CP. 
EL = 19.5) Ez = 535J 

Merhanokiio.x-an 
(1:IJ 
(q = 0.91 CP. 
.zL = 201 

22 0.3 + 0.05 0.3 5 0.09 0.12 5 0.0-l 0.25 f 0.07 

3; 0.33 + 0.03 0.1 0.1 - 2 0.33 + 0.03 0.33 5 0.0-l 

Surprisingly, the results obtained for hesane-dioxan (S5:15) were no worse 
than those obtained for methanokliosan (1 :l) despite agglomeration of particles 
with 11~ = 22 or 33 pm in hssane-diosan during sedimentation, which then becomes 
more rapid than should be expected considering the viscosity and density of the liquid 
and the concenrration of the suspension_ It is obvious that these recent observations 
must be verified for preparative columns with smaller-diameter particles. e.g. 7 ilrn. 
This seems the more important, as it would be of great advantage to use the main 
component of the mobile phase as the suspension-forming liquid. to circumvent waste 
of liquid and conditioning of columns after packing_ However. considering the main 
subject of the present study and the difficulty of obtaining suflicient amounts of 
packings having ~1~ = 7 pm_ this question is now not going to be investigated further. 

As can be seen from the results summarized in Table IV for columns with 
diameters of 17 cm, column efficiency is affected neither by the manner the suspension 
is introduced nor by the geometry of the suspension reservoir_ Conclusions concem- 

COSfPXRISOS OF HETP (mm) MEAN VXLUES OBT_4IKED WITH THREE VARIANTS OF THE 
SL‘SPESSIOX PACKIXG METHOD 

Dispergating liquid mcthzmokiiossn (1 :I) and other data z~ ia Tabfe III. 

For d&ram 

a in Fig_ I 
For diagram 
a’ in Fig_ 1 

For diagram 
b in Fig. I 

22 0.11 5 0.04 0.22 2 0.03 0.21 * 0.035 
33 0.33 2 0.03 0.35 5 0.03 0.34 2 0.03 
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ing the geometry of the reservoir are consistent with the observations of Elgass et aLI 
who fed the suspension into analytical columns from a reservoir with a diameter 
equal to that of the column or from a reservoir with a much larger diameter_ The use 
of a suspension reservoir with a diameter larger than that of the column, as proposed 
for analytical columns’*6*‘-g, would be particularly disadvantageous for large-diame- 
ter preparative columns. as the mean linear velocity of the liquid decreases in the 
reservoir in proportion to (d/d=)‘. 

Another conclusion drawn from the data given in TabIe IV was that, since 
there is no difference in efficiency between columns packed according to diagrams u 
and b in Fig. 1, the latter procedure has been excluded from further studies. It is 
inconvenient because stabilizin,o the suspension by stirring it in the reservoir is not a 
suitable method for packing preparative columns. An appropriate reservoir is techni- 
cally difficult to make and requires large amounts of liquid which cause crushing of 
the silica gel particles by the stirrer. Preliminary studies have shown that changing the 
concentration of the silica gel suspension in methanol-diosan (1: 1) within the range 
of l-l 5 % (v/v) does not produce a statistically significant effect on the efficiency of 
preparative columns_ 

Further experiments dealt with the effect of the suspension flow-rate on column 
efficiency. The results of these studies, Le. the mean efficiencies obtained for z/ = 0.5 
cm/set, are presented in Fig. 2. Experiments were performed under conditions of w = 
const.. with methanol-diosan ( I : 1) as dispargating medium. Fig. 3 shows a plot of 
the sedimentation rate of silica gel particles in methanol-diosan (1: 1) as a function of 
particle size. It gives an idea of the minimum suspension how-rates which can be used 
for a particular particle size. 

It can be seen from Fig. 2 that mean column efficiency is variously affected by 
the suspension flow-rate during packing. It is markedly decreased by a decreased 
flow-rate in columns packed with particles of d, = 22 pm, in columns with d, = 17 
mm at flow-rates below 1.5 cm/set and in columns with S-mm diameter at flow-rates 
as low as 0.8 cm/xc_ A similar decrease in efficiency was also observed during packing 
of columns with 33-pm particles, vi=. for 17-mm diameter columns at suspension 
flow-rates less than 1 cm/set and for S-mm diameter columns at flow-rates below 0.5 
cmjsec. The efficiency remained unchanged for columns packed with particles of dp = 
124 q, with suspension flow-rates higher than the sedimentation rate of the largest 
particles of this packing fraction_ 

As can be seen from Fig. 2, preparative columns of length 3-5 cm have 
efficiencies similar to those of shorter ones of length 15-X cm. It should be pointed 
out that columns with an e5ciency best suited for a given packing have been obtained 
within the whole range of suspension flow-rates (u,) investigated. However, at flow- 
rates below the lower limit (Le. below the technical optimum), the mean HETP values 
were found to increase and the reproducibility of results to become worse. It can 
therefore be assumed that there exists a technically optimum suspension flow-rate for 
packing columns by the suspension technique. At the same time it must be said that 
increased suspension flow-rates markedly improve column efficiency when packings 
consist of small particles (& = 22 m)_ 

The plots presented in Figs. 4-6 show the mean efficiency values and ranges 
obtained for columns with various diameters packed with silica gel particles of vari- 
ous size under conditions previously established as optimum. 
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Fig. 1. EiGct of particle suspension flow-rats on the average value of HETP during packing of coh.unns 
with siIi= gel. Co1um11 diameters: d, = 1’7 mm (A-C), 52 mm (D-F). Particle diameters: 2, = 22 ,um (A 
and D). 33 m (B and E). 171 grn (C and F). Slurry medium: methanol-dioxan (]:I). Mobile phase: 
he_sane-dioxan (35115). u = 0.5 cm..‘sec_ Symbols: 0, 0 = benzene (k’ = 0); x . @ = nl-nitroaniline (k’ = 
4); 0, x _ ii = 15-25 cm; 0, 8, t, = 3545 cm. 

The plot log Ho_? = f(log dP) in Fig. 4 concerning preparative columns with 
cl’, = Ii and 52 mm is hnear within the entire ZP range. The n index values calculated 
for the semi-empirical Snyder equation3’*32 H = D ai rz are within the range 
1.30-iA5. However the relationship for analytical columns with d, = 2 mm deviates 
from linearity and ciearly indicates that these columns are less efficient than are pre- 
parative columns despite the higher suspension rates in the former. 

As can be seen from Fig. 5 showing p!ots of H = f(dJ for substances with k’ = 
A column e5ciency is usually improved with increasing diameter owing to super- 
position of two effects: (i) increase of column diameter diminishes the unfavourable 
influence of the column walls and (ii) the curvatures of the column walls become less 
pronounced owing to the increase in diameter. thus diminishing the relative sign&- 
cance of effects occuring in the vicinity of the column walls. 
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Fig. 3. Dependence of silica gel sedimentation rate on particle size. 
e = 0.91 gicm’. PI = 0.91 CP; mean value of intraparticle porosity 

Liquid phase: methanol-diosan 
of packing (E,) = 0.6 f 0.05. 

dc=2mm 

(1:l) 

dc=50mm 

I. . . .I iti& ml 

10 11 1 
I_ L 

16 22.5 33 6!S ‘Oik ” 2!&3 $5 “:J‘ 

Fig_ 1. Dependence of HJZTP on diameter of silica gel particles for columos packed by the suspension 
method; Us = 1_52.5 cm&c; 1, = 1515 cm: other conditions as shown in Fi_e 2_ Detenxxinations: 0 = 
benzene (k’ = 0); x = m-nitroaniline (x-’ = S);O. 8, dc = 23.6 mm, Sorbax SIL, Jp = 7 pm; 1, = 25 cm. 
Suspension tank as in Fig. la. 
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O i; 8 1’7 50 dc[mml 

‘Ji, 6 ;f 50 dc[mml 

I. 
= ‘2 s 73 ;O d,tmml 

Fig 5_ Dependence of HETP on diameters of columns packed uith silica gel by the suspension method. 
Test substance: m-nitroaniline. Other conditions as in Fi_p. 4. 

Efhciency is somewhat decreased in columns with diameters of d, = 52 mm 
with respect to those with diameters of d, = 17 mm for packing of & = 16 and 22 
m, probably owing to the fact that it is difficult to maintain uniform hydrodynamic 
conditions within the entire cross-section of these columns. 

Fig. 6 shows the mean values and ranges of variance for the parameters of eddy 
diffusion (A3 and mass-transfer resistance (C) obtained according to the method of 
Hal&z and Naefe33. These relationships were plotted as a function of & for columns 
with d, = 17 and 52 mm. The values of the parameter A’ for the non-adsorbed 
substance (k’ = 0) differ considerably from the values for the markedly adsorbed 
substance (k’ = 4). Such differences do not occur when columns are dry-packed33. 
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Fig. 6. Vdues of eddy diffusion (A’) and mass-transfer resistance (C) as a function of silica gel particle 
size. obtained for benzene (X-’ = 0) and nt-nitroaniline (A-’ = 3) in columns with 4 = 17 and 52 mm I.D. 
and f, = 15-B cm packed by the slurry method. 

This effect may be related to the tailing of chromatographic peaks previously dis- 
cussed. The values of mass-transfer resistance C” for preparative columns di,%er from 
those reported in the literature for analytical columns, packed with similar particles. 

The exponent for the hypothetical dependence C” = k ~7; z? was calculated to 
be 112 = 1.75, i.e. to have a somewhat lower value relative to the value of 1.85 obtained 
by Snyde?‘*3’. 

Fig. 7 shows examples of the relationship H = f(zi) obtained for columns with 
CI, = 17 mm packed with particles used in the present work. 

The relationship for the reduced parameters iz = f(r) in Fig. S plotted for 17- 
mm columns allows one to draw the conclusion that the efficiency of columns tested 
with the utilization of the total packing surface differs from the efficiencies that might 
have been attained if a column had been operated under conditions of the so-called 
“infinite diameter”. As can be seen from these plots, the values for HETP vary quite 
significantly for substances with k’ = 0 and LY = 4. For packings with zp = 22 and 33 
jnn nearly identical plots of the relationship h = f(v) were obtained_ only for columns 
packed with particles of zp = 124 pm were the results similar to those obtained under 
conditions of the “inIlnite diameter”. 

Allowable variations in packing conditions are greater for preparative columns 
Cd, = 17 and 52 mm) than for smaller-diameter columns with d, = 6 and 2 mm. 
Efficient preparative columns with particles larger than 39 pm have been obtained 
quite often at suspension flow-rates of more than 1-O cm/set. The optimum flow-rates 
for smaller particle packings are probably higher. Because of technical consider- 
ations, this condition will be difficult to meet for columns with diameter of 100 mm or 
more, as the simultaneous pressure drop in them would exceed the level of 0.1 
MPa/cm, as can be calculated from Fig. 7. It seems therefore that, although the 
suspension-packing method may be used for columns with diameters of up to cu 50 
mm, it will be technically inconvenient for larger-diameter columns. 

The correctness of this conclusion has also been conf%med by the observation 
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Fig. 7. Ranges of H = f(u) vdxs obttied for packing columns by the suspension method under oprimum 
condiriorzz: Li_. = IT mm: 1, = i_S-S cm. Mobile phrw: hrsane4iosan (S5rl5). A, beruenc; B. n:-. 
nitroaniline. 

i. 
Y’+ 

1 10 102 10’ 

Fig. S. RsIationship Iz = f(v) for columns with d, = I7 mm and i‘ = 1-S-45 cm packed by the suspension 
method. DbFp2cIII = 2235 - IO-’ cm’,‘sec. D,_,, = 2.3 - IO-’ cmz:‘sec calculated according lo ref. 36. 
Desia-mtions: 6. 0. ;T, = 21 jmx; A. 0.2, = 33 pm; -_ 0.2, = I 
coxdkons of “inhire diameter-’ (& = 

2-l Dm: +, 0, for columns tested under 
22 and 33 pm). for benzene (k’ = 0) and nr-nirroaniline (k’ = 4). 

that the packing bed in columns with diameters of 52 mm has sometimes shown 

degradation after testing of the column had begun. This phenomenon is due to the 
fact that the density of the packin, - material is lower and its porosity greater in 
columns packed by the slurry method (TabIe V) than it is in columns packed by the 
tamping methodI. When the stabilizing effect of the column walls decreases with 
increase of column diameter, there may occur an avalanche de_gadation of the layer 
structure during flow of the liquid in the column. 
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TABLE V 

COMPARISON OF MEAN VALUES CHARACTERIZING DENSITIES AND POROSITIES OF 
PACKINGS IN PREPARATIVE COLWMNS, u’< = 17 AND 52 mm. PACKED BY THE SUSPEN- 

SION METHOD UNDER OPTIMUM CONDITIONS (SEE TEXT) 

&. = 0.5 _t 0.02; E; = 0.79 + 0.03 
-- 

$ d, = 17mm dc = 52 mm 
(PI) - 

e, ET e, ET 
(g/m?) (g/cnt’) 

16 OS15 0.79 0.49 0.8 
22 0.51 0.78 0.5 0.79 
33 0.49 0.78 0.48 0.8 
65 0.49 0.80 0.48 0.78 

124 0.49 0.79 0.47 0.81 

The studies discussed here did not reveal any statistically significant relation- 
ship of the permeability of columns, the density of the packing material or the overall 
porosity of the layer on the kind of packing conditions_ The mean values obtained for 
the porous layer parameters are presented in Table V and Fig_ 9. The lower perme- 
ability of preparative compared to analytical columns reported by Beck and HalBsz’J 
has not been confirmed in the present study. 

The discussion has so far been based on data obtained from calculating peak 

width at half height, the tailing effect at the peak bases in preparative columns being 

Fig_ 9. The effect of silica gei particle diameters on permeabilities for the bed in columns ( x ) or for packed 
columns (0) of diameter 17 and 52 mm, packed by the suspension method. 
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Fir. IO. Comparison of results of the various testin, * modes for coIumns with d, = 17 mm. 1, = 30 cm. 
zp = 33 1u-n. packed underoptimumconditions. Condition as shown in Fig. 2. (a).“Infinitediameter-‘mode. 
(b) injecLion of substance as a narrows zone on the entire surface of the packing or through the membrane 
injector: (c) injection of substance near the column wall. 

Fig 1 f. &;unp& of shapes of &romatographic ptxtks obtzlined for lwnirroaniline (I;’ = 4) in two 
preparative columns with I_ = IS cm. 4 = 33.6 mm. manufactured by Du Pont de Semours. packed by Ihe 
tiltration method by the manufacturer with silk SeI Sorbax SIX (& = 7 pm). 

P 

Fig 12. fiamples oftypical chromato_gams for benzene (12’ = 0) and nt-nitroaniIine (k’ = 4) ami typical 
zone shapes for Sudan I for columns packed by the suspension method under optimum conditions. 
Desigmtions: a. d, = 17 mm & = 22 m; b. d, = 17 mm. a, = 12-I F; c, d, = 32 mm, 2p = 33 p. 
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Fis 13. Flow profiles and mass dispersion along radii in column with J, = 51 mm. (a): u,_= 1.2 cm:sec; 
dP = 65 m. (b): Test substance. KNO,; mobile phase. distilled water. Us = 1.6 cm/xc; dP = 12-l pm. 

ignored, though it was always observed in the present study. Consideration of the 
conditions under which our earlier experiments were performed’ and close analysis of 
the data from Fig_ 10 make it evident that broadening in the vicinity of walls had not 
been due to instrumental effects, such as injection, column structure, etc. Further- 
more, some reports’ ’ and our own experiments with commercially made columns 

(Fig. 11) have confirmed that these disturbances are quite common in preparative 
columns_ Figs. 10, 12 and 13 show that the reason for this effect is to be sought in the 

0 05 10 

Fig. 14. General characteristics of degree of asymmetry and chromatographic peak tailing in columns with 
dG = 17 mm packed by the atration method under optimum conditions for m-nitroaniline as test substance 
(k’ = 4)_ 
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region adjacent to the column walls. According to some reports in the literature, 
column efficiency is decreased by the disadvantageous effect of the near-wall region”; 
this influence has been attributed by Knox et aim34 to the loosening of the bed layer. 
This vie\v has not been confirmed by our experiments. as that part of the substance 
which is near the walls is seen in Figs_ 10, 12 and 13 to migrate more slowly_ whereas, 
if the bed were loosened_ it would migrate more rapidly owing to decreased flow 
resistance. Furthermore. it is evident from the results of studies with the use of a 
multichannel detector (Fig. 13) that the concentration distribution in the near-wall 
regions had been asymmetric_ in contrast to the symmetric distribution in the other 
regions of the column packing. A comprehensive explanation of these observations 
will be published as soon as investigations are completed. 

A quantitative characterisation of the observations is given in Fig. 14. showing 
the ranges of parameter values which determine peak asymmetries for h/2 and h/l0 

(--&.l and _-&,s) and for the parameter O_o calculated for columns of diameter 17 mm 
and length 15-45 cm filled with gel fractions. Evaluation of the data for each column 
indicated that the values of the above parameters were unrelated to packing con- 
ditions_ particle size and column length. Only asymmetry coefficients were found to 
decrease during testing of a column with an increased rate of liquid flow. 

Investigation of the utility of the slurry method for filling preparative columns 
has led to the following conclusions. 

(1) The relationship log H = f(log tip) for ZI = 0.5 cm+ec is linear with slope 
111 = 1.30-I -45. On this basis. the slurry method has been found applicable for filling 
preparative columns (d, > 12 mm) \vith particles of sizes ranging from at least zP 16 to 
I21 [in-l. 

(2) The applicabihty of the slurp method may. however, be limited by the fact 
that substance zones often have irregular shapes which are observed as tailing at the 
peak bases These irregularities ar, 0 due to the different bed structure near to the 
column walls. The dependences discussed here deal with measurements of peak width 
at half height_ 

(3) On the basis of H = f(d,) plots, column efficiency has been found to 
improve more with increase of column diameter. the larger the particles that were 
used. It was, however. difficult to obtain efficient columns of more than 20-mm 
diameter for very fine particles with ciP -C 20 pm; 

(4) It was found that the llow of the particle slurry through preparative col- 
umns must be kept at an appropriate minimum velocity, hence the conclusion that 
there is no need for attemptin g to reach masimum flow-rates in these columns as 
recommended by some workers for loading analytical columns (d, < 12 mm) (cor- 
rectly also in our view). 

(5) The efficiency of preparative columns was found to be unrelated to the 
density (c, = 0.43-0.51 gxm3) and total porosity (cT = O.7S-O.S2) of the packing_ 

(6) The following optimum conditions for filling preparative columns with 
siiica gel by the slurry method have been established: maximum 15 % (w/v) suspen- 
sion of packing particles in methanol-dioxan (1: 1, v,/v); upward vertical direction of 
suspension flow; feeding device according to diagram a in Fig_ 1; minimum time of 
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residence of suspension in reservoir without flow of liquid; linear rates of slurry flow 
in columns with d, = 52 mm: L’~ b 0.75 cm/xc, II > ztop(d~(,,,,); in columns with 
ail = 17 mm: “[I > 1.5 cm/xc for & = 22 pm and ~1~ > 1.0 cmjsec for zp = 33 pm_ 

peak asymmetry factors calculated for 0.1 or 0.5 peak heights, respec- 
tively3’ 
diffusion coefficient calculated from Wiike-Chang correIation36 
column diameter 
diameter of packing particles 

mean particle diameter 

particle diameter corresponding to 10 “/:, in the plot of granulometric 
distribution 
other diameters 
reduced theoretical plate height h = E 

( > 4 
packing height equivalent to a theoretical plate (HETP) 
height equivalent to a theoretical plate determined for II = 0.5 
cm/xc 
column permeability” 
column length 
degree of peak ‘-tailing” 

( 
Og = s : s - 100% I 

1 1 / 
pressure drop 
pressure drop during packing 
radius 
column radius 
corresponding surfaces: “cores” and ?ailing” part of peak 

II. ZT mean linear liquid how-rate during column testing 

1, suspension flow-rate during packin, (J of columns calculated for un- 
packed columns 

“Lp sedimentation rate of particles in the liquid 
11 liquid flow-rate 
I reduced mobile-phase flow-rate 

% dielectric constants of liquid 

cl- total porosity of layer 

&i intraparticle porosity of the gel 
11 viscosity of liquid 
t time 

0 density of liquid 

e, density of packing in column 
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